Westminster eForum Keynote Seminar:
Developing digital government: service delivery, procurement and priorities for policymakers
Timing: Morning, Thursday, 16th March 2017
Venue: Central London
Draft agenda subject to change
8.30 - 9.00

Registration and coffee

9.00 - 9.05

Chair’s opening remarks
Senior Parliamentarian

9.05 - 9.15

Analysing where we are now and indications for the future
Laura Citron, Managing Director, Government & Public Sector Practice, WPP

9.15 - 10.10

Latest thinking on service delivery: transformation, inclusion and implementation
Assessing the recent record of improving digital government services - which particular developments illustrate best practice? As the Digital
Economy Bill moves through Parliament, what are the main areas of opportunity from data sharing across Government organisations, and
what are the priorities for improving service interoperability and reducing data fragmentation across services? What is the latest thinking
on ensuring that digital services efficiently offer value to the maximum number and range of citizens and can keep up with changing
lifestyles, including the increasing use of mobile - as well as serving the digitally disenfranchised, people with disabilities and the elderly?
What more can be done to communicate what is being offered to citizens through new government IT initiatives, and to build citizen trust
in the projects themselves - effectively demonstrating their aims, and potential value and efficiency savings? What further needs to be
done to address privacy concerns? As the UK prepares to leave the European Union, what might be the key implications for digital services,
including data regulation, funding and skills, and particularly for departments which work with European agencies?

Jude Sheeran, Chief Executive Officer, Eduserv
Senior representative, Government Department
Senior representative, service user
Questions and comments from the floor with Laura Citron, Managing Director, Government & Public Sector Practice, WPP
10.10 - 10.55 Priorities for local digital services: sharing best practice and unique challenges
What future role can central government play in supporting the development and uptake of local digital services in terms of funding and
policy? In light of the devolution agenda, how can local authorities more effectively and collaboratively work together to offer services
across local areas joining up multiple conurbations?

Owen Spottiswoode, Head of Public Services, techUK
Speaker confirmed from Telefónica UK
Senior representative, local authority
Questions and comments from the floor
10.55 - 11.00 Chair’s closing remarks
Senior Parliamentarian
11.00 - 11.25 Coffee
11.25 - 11.30 Chair’s opening remarks
Senior Parliamentarian
11.30 - 11.45 The role of the private sector in facilitating innovative digital government services
Michael Wignall, National Technology Officer, Microsoft UK
11.45 - 12.30 Improving procurement systems: platforms, SMEs and competition
Following updates and improvements to online portals such as G-Cloud, what are the next steps for improving tendering and procurement
processes throughout Government to ensure an open and competitive market? How have SMEs fared following these changes, and do
these new processes sufficiently support competition and cost efficiency in tendering? How can shared procurement processes and
strategies best accommodate differing priorities - for instance data protection as opposed to cost-cutting or security - for individual
departments facing different challenges,?

Steven Cox, Vice President, Head of Public Sector, Fujitsu UK & Ireland
Timothy Barnes, Founder, The Rain Gods
Senior lawyer
Questions and comments from the floor with Michael Wignall, National Technology Officer, Microsoft UK
12.30 - 12.55 Digital government services in a changing landscape
What are examples of best practice internationally, and how does the UK’s digital strategy now compare to its international partners and
competitors? How is Brexit likely to affect the continued development of digital services across Government?

Speaker to be announced
Questions and comments from the floor
12.55 - 13.00 Chair’s and Westminster eForum closing remarks
Senior Parliamentarian
Daniel Patefield, Forum Lead, Westminster eForum

